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The International Classification of Functioning, Disability, and Health (ICF) is a revision of
International Classification of Impairment, Disabilities and Handicaps developed by the World
Health Organization, that reflects a universal, integrative, and interactive approach to functioning, disability, and health. The ICF was endorsed by the 54 th World Health Assembly on May
22, 2001 for international use, is supported by a number of health-related disciplines, and will
likely be implemented in clinical settings in the near future. The ICF is a global model that
provides classifications of health and functioning while allowing for a holistic approach to
well-being, as well as provides a common language for health-care disciplines to describe health
related states. The ICF is a tool that can be utilized in therapeutic recreation research and
practice, as well as in the education of students. Thus, the purpose of this article is to introduce
the ICF model and its components, as well as highlight how it can be incorporated into
therapeutic recreation practice.
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First, we need to speak to each other;
we need lateral communication within
and among the scientific disciplines
. . . Second, science itself is nondisciplinary.
Man devised the disciplines for the sake
of convenience, but such a decision is
an artifice contrary to the way nature
behaves.
Lee Schubert (as quoted in Jette, 1994)
The International Classification of Impairment, Disabilities and Handicaps (ICIDH) was
developed by the World Health Organization
(WHO) in 1980 to describe the consequences
of health conditions. The ICIDH was later
revised in an ongoing process from 19971999, and now is referred to as the International Classification of Functioning, Disability, and Health (called the ICF for short). The
ICF was released for use May of 2002.
The ICF is a global model of functioning
and disability which has undergone extensive
field-testing and cross-cultural development.
For example, the ICF has been tested for
cultural applicability in over 50 countries at a
variety of United Nations-affiliated organizations, and was developed by a consensus of
652 people from 18 countries over seven years
(WHO, 2001). The WHO identified the aims
of the ICF as:
To provide a scientific basis for understanding and studying health and
health-related states, outcomes and
determinants; to establish a common
language for describing health and
health-related states in order to improve communication between different users, such as health care workers,
researchers, policy-makers and the
public, including people with disabilities; to permit comparison of data
across countries, health care disciplines, services and time; to provide a
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systematic coding scheme for health
information systems (p. 5).
The ICF model is a non-linear approach to
classifying functioning, disability and health
(Figure 1). The original version of the ICIDH
classified problems that stem from disease
("consequences of disease" classification),
however, the ICF is now a component of
health classification. By using a non-linear
model, the ICF recognizes that an intervention
at any area within the model may impact the
other areas. Most distinctive about the ICF is
that it does not assume that there is a "disablement syndrome." That is, just because there is
impairment present, it is not assumed that
there will also be a decrease in activities or
participation. Further, the ICF acknowledges
that the health and functioning of any human,
regardless of ability level, can be classified
within the ICF model.
The social models of health and disability
have influenced the ICF, as it recognizes that
the social environment may exacerbate one's
disability by societal non-adaptation to it (e.g.,
a lack of curb cuts may be the reason that an
individual who uses a wheelchair may not be
able to move freely). In fact, due to the incorporation of biological, social and psychological models into the ICF, it can be classified as
a "biopsychosocial" model of health. The term
"biopsychosocial" indicates that the model
takes into account the interaction between the
biological aspects of the individual, and subsequently, the biological aspects' interactions
with the psychological and social environment
of the individual (Bickenbach, Chatterji, Badley, & Ustun, 1999).
In order to emphasize a change in perspective from a medical model to a biopsychosocial model and to remove any offensive or
value laden nomenclature (i.e. handicap) from
the model, the WHO chose to use neutral,
rather than negative characteristics and language within the title and description of codes.
The words within the ICF code titles and their
descriptions have been carefully chosen so that
they can easily translate into different lanTherapeutic Recreation Journal
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Note. From World Health Organization. (2001). International classification of functioning, disability, and
health. Geneva, Switzerland: World Health Organization, p. 18.

FIGURE 1. INTERACTIONS AMONG THE COMPONENTS OF ICF.

guages, making it difficult at times to find the
correct code. Terminology changes will require some memorization on the part of the
therapeutic recreation specialist (TRS). A table reflecting some of these changes is provided (please see Figure 2).

Recognition of the ICF Within
Therapeutic Recreation Practice
Many professional organizations in allied
health fields have endorsed and/or incorporated the ICF into practice, education, and
research, including the American Therapeutic
Recreation Association (ATRA). ATRA (2005)
acknowledged the significance of the use of
the ICF classification and coding system as a
means to frame research and practice in therapeutic recreation (TR). Additionally, numerous individuals in the field of TR are promoting the ICF and TR relationship through
presentations at various professional conferences and the September 2006 release of the
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Recreational Therapy Handbook of Practice:
ICF-Based Diagnosis and Practice (Porter &
burlingame, 2006). Further, a professional ICF
committee (ATRA's Public Health-WHO
team) was formed with the mission to "represent ATRA among global health and human
service stakeholders . . . and to implement the
WHO International Classification of Function
[sic] (ICF) in recreational therapy clinical
practice, professional preparation, and research as appropriate" (ATRA, 2006). The
ATRA WHO team is also involved in the
development of the health professionals coding manual being compiled by the American
Psychological Association.
Expanding the view of health to incorporate community functioning and contextual
factors is a major step in changing healthcare.
"Finally," wrote Coyle and Shank (2004),
"there is clear indication that the traditional
disease oriented medical model of health care
must be balanced with comprehensive health
49

Common Term used
TR Practice
Leisure skill
development
Fine motor skills
Gross motor skills
Ambulation
Balance (dynamic)
Balance (static)
Transfers
Community mobility
Range of motion
Strength
Endurance
Direction following
Initiation
Sequencing
Standing tolerance

Related ICF Code and Title
dl55 Acquiring Skills
d440 Fine Hand Use
d445 Hand and Arm Use, d435 Moving Objects with Lower
Extremities, b760 Control of Voluntary Movement Functions
d450 Walking
b755 Involuntary Movement Reaction Functions, d410 Changing Basic
Body Position
d415 Maintaining a Body Position
d420 Transferring Oneself
d460 Moving Around in Different Locations, d465 Moving Around
Using Equipment
b710 Mobility of Joint Functions
b730 Muscle Power Functions
b740 Muscle Endurance Functions, b455 Exercise Tolerance Functions
d210 Undertaking a Single Task, d220 Undertaking Multiple Tasks
d210 Undertaking a Single Task, d220 Undertaking Multiple Tasks
d210 Undertaking a Single Task, d220 Undertaking Multiple Tasks
d4154 Maintaining a Standing Position

Note. From Porter, H. & burlingame, j . (2006). Handbook of recreational therapy practice: ICF-based
diagnosis and treatment. Enumclaw, WA: Idyll Arbor, Inc., p. 5.

FIGURE 2.

TRANSLATION OF TERMS.

promotion and illness prevention services, including the prevention of secondary health
conditions for which persons with chronic illnesses and disabilities are vulnerable" (p.
112). For the field of TR it validates the
importance of the underlying tenets of participating in meaningful activity in real life settings for recovery and health promotion, as
well as the dynamic interaction of contextual
factors that thread through and influence a
person's ability to engage in meaningful activity.

Anticipated Use of the ICF in TR
Practice
Jerome Bickenbach, (as cited in Holloway,
2004), stated "there are strong indications in
many parts of the world, including the United
States, that functional information will soon be
required of clinicians by payers . . . in part
because of a realization that functional status
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information is a far better predictor of healthsystem usage than diagnostic information." (p.
1). With this in mind, it is anticipated that
TRSs, along with other health care providers,
will begin scoring ICF codes to reflect the
level of functioning, disability, and health of
their clients in the near future. Additionally,
due to the gaining popularity of the ICF model
as a holistic classification system and its reflection of TR practice concepts further explained later in this article, education about the
ICF model is both necessary and timely.
TRSs in clinical settings will need to learn
how to code the ICF if health care payers, as
projected, adopt it. TRSs, who practice in
community settings where health care payers
are not used, could also benefit from learning
how to code and use the ICF to measure
outcomes of interventions. If they use the ICF
for program evaluation, outcomes could be
compared with TR data from other settings to
Therapeutic Recreation Journal

Components

Part I: Functioning and Disability
Body Functions
Activities and
and Structures
Participation

Domains

Body functions
Body structures

Life areas
(tasks, actions)

Change in body
functions
(physiological)

Capacity:
Executing tasks
in a standard
environment

Constructs
Change in body
structures
(anatomical)

Positive aspect

Negative aspect

Performance:
Executing tasks
in the current
environment
Activities and
participation

Functional and
structural
integrity
Functioning

Activity
limitation and
Impairment
participation
restriction
Disability

Part II: Contextual Factors
Environmental
Personal Factors
Factors
Internal
External
influences on
influences on
functioning and
functioning and
disability
disability
Facilitating or
hindering impact
of features of the
physical, social,
and attitudinal
world

Impact of
attributes of the
person

Facilitators

not applicable

Barrier/hindrance

not applicable

Note. From World Health Organization. (2001). International classification of functioning, disability, and
health. Geneva, Switzerland: World Health Organization, p. 11.

FIGURE 3.

OVERVIEW OF THE ICF.

possibly provide justification for community
health promotion programs (e.g., involvement
in a community based at-risk-youth basketball
team demonstrates the same if not better social
skills development when compared to social
skill outcomes from a local in-patient psychiatric program for at-risk-youth).
TR research, as is being done with many
other health disciplines, should be encouraged
to consider the ICF as a framework for research so that outcomes can be compared with
other health care discipline interventions and
data can be shared and understood across disciplines and countries. Further, this would permit data to be shared and understood within
our own discipline, in turn, helping to advance
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TR practice within a particular setting (e.g.,
data gathered from multiple rehab sites and
countries can be easily combined or compared). Finally, the use of the ICF in TR
research would facilitate comparison of data
across different TR settings to strengthen the
connection of TR's full spectrum of care (e.g.,
does education in the acute care setting about
the benefits of leisure result in greater appreciation of community based leisure activities?).
TR educators should begin to educate TR
students about the ICF. Educating students
about the ICF and how to code it, is not only
an anticipated necessity for direct care, but it
may also facilitate more research by TRSs. In
51

Extent of Impairment (First Qualifier)
0 NO impairment

(none, absent, negligible,...)

0-4%

1 MILD impairment

(slight, low,...)

5-24%

2 MODERATE impairment

(medium, fair,...)

25-49%

3 SEVERE impairment

(high, extreme,...)

50-95%

4 COMPLETE impairment

(total,...)

96-100%

8 not specified
9 not applicable

Note. The term "impairment" is substituted with the term "difficulty" for A&P qualifiers, and the terms
"barrier" or "facilitator" for the EF qualifier
FIGURE 4.

GENERIC ICF QUALIFIER SCALING.

other words, if practicing TRSs are familiar
with the ICF and how to code it, making the
jump to research within direct practice may
seem plausible and exciting, helping to fulfill
the TR profession's need for more practice
based research.
To help the reader better understand the
applicability of the ICF to TR practice, an
overview of the ICF and its coding is reviewed
below.

Overview of the ICF Components
The ICF is divided into two parts (Figure
3). Part 1 is Functioning and Disability and
Part 2 is Contextual Factors. Each is described
along with their components.

Part 1: Functioning and Disability
Part I of the ICF houses the components of
Body Functions, Body Structures, and Activities and Participation. There is a positive and
negative aspect to each component. The positive aspect is called "functioning" and the
negative aspect is called "disability." Functioning is "an umbrella term encompassing all
body functions, activities and participation"
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(WHO, 2001, p. 4). Disability is also an umbrella term. It is comprised of three dimensions: impairments, activity limitations, and
participation restrictions (WHO). These dimensions are seen as having equal importance
in the life of an individual and that each may
be a concern individually, or together, to any
individual at any time (Bickenbach et al.,
1999).
Body structures. This section contains a
list of anatomical parts of the body such as
organs, limbs, and their components. If a
person has a problem with a body structure
(BS) it is called impairment. It is not anticipated that TRSs will be rating a person's
functioning in this area, although they will
need to know the codes in this area for
interpretative purposes (e.g., know how to
"read" what a code and it's qualifiers "say"
about a person to gain a full perspective on
the person's profile).
All BS codes begin with the letter "s." A
code is chosen that reflects the person's specific BS impairment. A decimal point is placed
after the code. Three qualifiers then follow the
decimal point to further describe the impairTherapeutic Recreation Journal

ment (extent of impairment, nature of impairment, and location of impairment).
Body functions. In this section, the physiological and psychological functions of the
body are identified. If a person has a problem
with a body function (BF) it is called impairment. Many BF codes fall into the TR scope of
practice (e.g., orientation functions, higher
level cognitive functions, exercise tolerance
functions, muscle power functions). They are
the underlying skills needed for engagement in
meaningful life activities.
All BF codes begin with the letter "b." A
code is chosen that reflects the person's specific BF impairment. A decimal point is placed
after the code. One qualifier follows the decimal point to describe the extent of the impairment. See Figure 4 for information on the
generic ICF qualifier scaling.
Activities and Participation. This section
lists activities that people commonly perform
in real life (e.g., handling stress, swimming,
shopping, using transportation, recreation and
leisure). Activity is defined as the "execution of
a task or action by an individual" (WHO,
2001, p. 10). If a person has difficulty executing a task or action, this is called an activity
limitation. These concepts must be differentiated from the terms participation and participation restriction, which in everyday vernacular are possibly quite similar. The WHO
(2001) defines participation as: "involvement
in a life situation" (p. 10). Participation restrictions, then, are "problems an individual
may experience in involvement in life situations" (WHO, 2001, p. 10). Two additional
terms of performance and capacity must also
be understood. Performance is the level of
difficulty that a person has with the activity in
his/her real life environment (e.g., a person's
home, a person's golf course) and capacity is
the level of difficulty that a person has with the
activity in a standard environment (e.g., therapy clinic, a hospital room). A standard environment is one that is most common and
appropriate for testing that particular activity
given the individual's functioning and health
situation.
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Activities and participation (A&P) is different from BF. BF reflects the function in
isolation (a person has moderate difficulty
with short term memory), whereas A&P reflects the person's ability to do an activity and
participate in a life situation (e.g., a person has
no difficulty in managing a daily routine).
TRSs predominantly assess and address skills
within the context of an activity; therefore
TRSs will use many of the codes within all of
the chapters of this component. The sheer
number of codes in this section is exciting for
the TR profession. It indicates that functional
data is needed to gain a full picture of a
person's life situation and health-related functioning beyond the traditional medical model.
The concept of participation (involvement
in life situations) is a very broad one, making
it interactive, difficult to measure, and multidimensional (Fujiura & Rutkowski-Kmitta,
2001). Participation has many complexities
due to the intention of the concept to fully
represent the range of human experiences (Fujiura & Rutkowski-Kmitta). Participation can
be further described as "involvement that can
mean being included or engaged in an area or
being accepted or having access to needed
resources" (Altaian, 2001, p. 110).
The participation concept lends itself well
to the field of TR. The interventions at this
level are necessarily holistic, as they examine
the individuals' environment, and either remove barriers or utilize accommodations/adaptations that facilitate the individuals' fit with
the environment (Bickenbach et al., 1999). In
this vein, the incorporation of the participation
concept in the practices of TR is integral and
inherent. The participation concept requires
the professional to exercise "judgment about
the extent to which a person with an activity
limitation is involved in some area of human
life as compared with the involvement of a
person without an activity limitation" (Altman, 2001, p. 110).
The ability to distinguish between activity
and participation, as well as capacity and performance is also reflective of TR practice.
People are not always able to transfer skills
S3

A&P Code for
"Maintaining Social
Space"

1 st Qualifier
(required)
Performance

2nd Qualifier
(required)
Capacity
(without

3 rd Qualifier
(optional)
Capacity (with
assistance)

4th Qualifier
(optional)
Performance
(without

d7204.

0

3

1

2

Note. From World Health Organization. (2001). International classification of functioning, disability, and
health. Geneva, Switzerland: World Health Organization.
FIGURE 5. ACTIVITIES AND PARTICIPATION QUAUFIERS (SAMPLE CODING STRING).

from a standardized environment to a real life
environment for many reasons (e.g., different
contextual factors, skills learned in a standardized environment do not work or need adaptation in a real life environment) and that being
able to perform an activity (or task) in isolation is very different then performing the activity within a life situation. For TRSs who
focus on community integration training, the
ICF allows for a direct comparison of a person's ability to do the activity in a standardized environment verses a real life setting.
All A&P codes begin with the letter "d."
There are four qualifiers that follow an A&P
code that are based on either performance or
capacity. See Figure 4 for information on the
generic ICF qualifier scaling. See Figure 5 for
information on A&P qualifiers.

Part 2: Contextual Factors
The WHO, like the TR profession, understands and values the complex and highly
dynamic relationship of contextual factors on
an individual's health and functioning. Thus,
functioning and disability, as defined in Part 1
of the ICF, is also influenced by personal and
environmental factors. The addition of contextual factors within the classification system,
along with the ability to rate the extent that
they are a facilitator or barrier to health and
functioning, is hoped to provide a better understanding of the person's environment. Increased awareness of contextual factors will be
helpful in aiding change at both the individual
and societal level (e.g., policy change).
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Part 2 of the ICF houses Environmental
Factors and Personal Factors. Each is described below. Contextual factors, as a whole,
"represent the complete background of an individual's life and living" (WHO, 2001, p. 16).
Like Part 1 of the ICF, Part 2 also has a
positive and negative aspect. Environmental
factors that help, aid, assist, or make easier are
called facilitators. Likewise, environmental
factors that hamper, impede, or obstruct are
called barriers/hindrances.
Environmental factors. These are "the
physical, social and attitudinal environment in
which people live and conduct their lives"
(WHO, 2001, p. 10). In other words, environmental factors (EF) are all things outside of an
individual's body that influence functioning
ability (WHO). Examples of EF include things
that are within the person's immediate environment such as attitudes of friends and things
that are within the broader spectrum of society
such as transportation. The ability to tie environmental factor (EF) codes to A&P codes is a
positive attribute of the ICF for TR. This
allows the TRS to show the direct relationship
of environmental factors on a person's ability
to perform an activity (e.g., support of family
is a moderate facilitator for shopping). When
contextual factors can be shown to influence
activity performance, more credence can be
given to their direct attention within interventions (e.g., the attitudes of friends has a negative influence on a person's participation in
community life, thus warranting an intervention aimed at changing the attitudes of the
Therapeutic Recreation Journal

person's friends). Contextual factors, although
currently acknowledged within health care, are
quite often not given equal weight within the
prioritization of services provided. If contextual factors are routinely and consistently tied
to A&P codes, patterns may be able to be
identified and a healthy balance of prioritization found.
TR practice has a long history of identifying and addressing EFs, especially barriers to
participation in meaningful activity. The ICF
now gives us a new challenge: to increase our
awareness of, and to document, EFs that facilitate functioning in addition to those that
hinder functioning. Attention to EFs that facilitate functioning can be helpful to reinforce
and encourage continued supports.
All EF codes begin with the letter "e."
Within the ICF, TRSs will rate the extent that
an EF is a barrier or facilitator. TRSs will most
likely attach EF codes to A&P codes to show
these connections (e.g., financial assets as a
moderate barrier to engagement in arts and
culture, support from immediate family is a
substantial facilitator for maintaining one's
health), although the ICF offers multiple
choices for recording EF codes (after each ICF
component, after each code, or as a separate
entity). If the EF is a barrier, a decimal point is
placed after the code, followed by the extent of
the barrier. If the environmental code is a
facilitator, a + sign is placed after the code,
followed by the extent of the facilitator. See
Figure 4 for a listing of the generic ICF qualifier scaling. EFs are to be "coded from the
perspective of the person whose situation is
being described" (WHO, 2001, p. 171). For
example, even though there are no curb cuts in
the person's neighborhood (which is an overall
accessibility issue) it would not be coded as a
barrier for an individual who is able to negotiate curb cuts without any difficulty.
Personal Factors. These factors, although
recognized by the ICF as being influential on a
person's health and functioning, are not currently coded in the ICF due to their large social
and cultural variance. The WHO (2001) defines personal factors (PF) as:
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the particular background of an individual's life and living, and comprise features of the individual that are not part
of a health condition or health status.
These factors may include gender, race,
age, and other health conditions, fitness,
lifestyle, habits, upbringing, coping
style, social background, education,
profession, past and current experience,
overall behavior pattern and character
style, individual psychological assets
and other characteristics, all of any of
which may play a role in disability at
any level (p. 17).
PFs are portrayed within the ICF model to
show support for the influence of these factors
on functioning, health, and disability, however
there are no codes for PF because of the "large
social and cultural variance associated with
them" making it very difficult to scale (WHO,
2001, p. 8). Interestingly, Porter & burlingame
(2006) theorize that PFs are often made into
facilitators or barriers by other EF, BS, BF,
and A&P components (e.g., attitudes of others
impact a woman's participation in activity, not
that she is a woman).

Additional Notes About ICF
Coding
The coding process can be complex and
initially cumbersome, but with proper training
and practice, along with the development of
diagnostic and practice specific code sets/core
sets (Howard, Lee, & Browning, in press) to
guide the TRS, it has the potential to yield
substantial outcomes to benefit not only the
field of TR and healthcare, but the people
within our world as a whole. For more information on coding the ICF, TRSs should refer
to the WHO ICF manual (2001). For specific
details on how to score each specific code as it
relates to TR practice and how to use the ICF
in TR practice, TRSs should refer to the Recreational Therapy Handbook of Practice: ICFBased Diagnosis and Treatment by Porter and
burlingame (2006).
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It is currently unknown how often health
professionals will enter ICF codes. It is possible that TRSs will score ICF codes after each
encounter (e.g., assessment, treatment session), at admission and again at discharge, or
in relation to predefined documentation procedures (e.g., weekly, monthly). The WHO developed a clinical ICF form (available at http://
www3.who.int/icf/template.cfm), however it
is not reflective of all the ICF categories that
are pertinent to TR practice or to other clinical
health professions. It is anticipated that health
care facilities and/or disciplines will develop
their own ICF coding forms related to their
scope of practice. It is also plausible that
coding forms may relate directly to a person's
diagnosis, as the current trend in professional
journals reflect the development of ICF code
sets for particular diagnoses (e.g., code set for
diabetes) [see Ruof et. al. 2004, for this example]. Finding, and then choosing the most
appropriate code/s, can also be challenging
due to the sheer number of possible codes. In
anticipation of TRSs looking for common
practice terms in the index, Porter and burlingame (2006) cross-listed common therapy
terms with ICF terms in the index to ease the
difficulty in finding the correct code. Howard,
Browning, and Lee (in press) have also provided an anticipated TR code set to provide
guidance.

Future Directions
The ICF model will likely be implemented
in a variety of health settings in the very near
future. In order to fully participate in this
implementation, TRSs need to begin preparing
now. The following are specific suggestions
for TR professionals to implement use of the
ICF within their practice.
1. TRSs can discuss the ICF model within
their agency, suggest that the agency purchase
ICF related materials to become familiar with
ICF concepts, and begin using ICF terminology (e.g., capacity, performance, activity, participation) and scaling (no, mild, moderate,
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severe, complete) in current practice when
appropriate.
2. TR professionals and students can begin learning more about the ICF by going to
conference presentations, attending ICF training sessions when they become available, and
reading ICF materials. The North American
Collaborating Center on the ICF (NACC) conference is held annually, and this conference
has been providing collaboration and updates
on the ICF for 12 years. This conference has
had presentations by TRSs over the past four
years, and increasing the number of TRSs at
this conference would increase the visibility of
TR in an ICF and greater health context.
3. TRSs should talk with other TRSs
about what their facility is doing to prepare for
ICF implementation and if they are unfamiliar
with the ICF, tell them about resources to
increase their knowledge.
4. TRSs should look at the ICF website
for current updates and information of interest
(http://www3.who.int/icf/icftemplate.cfm), as
well as the website of the Center for International Rehabilitation Research for Information
and Exchange
(http://cirrie.buffalo.edu/icf/
index.html) for up to date information on ICF
practices, assessments, and conferences. The
ICF Child and Youth will be released soon.
5. TR educators should explore ways to
incorporate the ICF into the curriculum at their
school. This could take place in assessment
and documentation courses and strung through
other coursework (e.g., reinforcing ICF terms
of capacity, performance, activity, participation).
6. TR researchers should strongly consider using the ICF model as a framework for
research and begin to crosswalk existing TR
assessments with the ICF.

Summary
The ICF represents an enormous undertaking by the WHO that is designed to facilitate
cross-disciplinary and cross-cultural communication about health conditions and functionTherapeutic Recreation Journal

ing with the primary outcome of promoting
positive change. The ICF is a biopsychosocial
model that has direct applicability to TR practice. It also has the potential to assist in advancing the TR profession through its use in
research and daily service practice. A case
example follows that describes one of the
many possible applications of the ICF to TR
practice. The ICF represents an exciting
change in perspective, a perspective that TRSs
have held for many years.

Case Example
This is a case example scoring all four
qualifiers of the A&P code d7204 Maintaining
Social Space. As reviewed within the A&P
discussion, EF codes should be tied to A&P
codes whenever possible. Therefore, how to
attach EF codes to this A&P code will also be
reviewed.
In reality, it is impossible to code all four
A&P qualifiers at one time because it requires
the TRS to observe the person in two different
settings both with and without assistance of a
person or device. The ICF is scored in a
"snapshot." In other words, only what is
observed/measured/evaluated within the immediate session is recorded. Qualifiers that
are not part of the session are left blank.
Please note that the case study that follows
will review each of the qualifiers outside of
their numerical order because this is the way
they will most typically be used by TRSs.
Additionally, there are many other issues related to A&P scoring that unfortunately cannot
be addressed within the context of this article
and case study. This is a basic introduction
only.
Sarah, a 16-year-old female admitted to an
inpatient rehabilitation program due to a mild
traumatic brain injury, was observed by a TRS
in an activity therapy room (a standard testing
environment that is common and appropriate
given her health situation) to observe her social skills. Though clinical observation, the
TRS determined that she had severe difficulty
maintaining social space in a socially and
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culturally appropriate manner. In response to
this observation, the TRS verbally cued Sarah
to increase the amount of physical distance
between her and the person she was engaging
with in the room. When the TRS did this,
Sarah's level of difficulty in maintaining social
space reduced from severe difficulty to mild
difficulty. This type of observation yielded the
therapist to score the second and third A&P
qualifiers. These will be the most commonly
scored A&P qualifiers by TRSs at initial assessment who work in non-residential and
non-community settings (e.g., acute care hospital). Below is an explanation of how to score
the second and third A&P qualifiers using the
information obtained about Sarah so far.
Second Qualifier: The second qualifier (capacity without assistance) indicates a person's
level of difficulty with an activity in a standardized testing environment without any assistance from a person or device. In this case
study, the standard environment was the activity therapy room. When assistance (verbal cuing) was not provided by the TRS, Sarah had
severe difficulty maintaining social space (a
rating of "3"). The appropriately written code
to reflect Sarah's ability to maintain social
space in a standard environment without assistance looked like this: d7204._3
. Notice
that the other qualifiers are left blank. The TRS
however, also obtained information during the
initial assessment to score the third qualifier.
Note: If it is not safe or realistic to remove the
assistance or device to determine a person's
baseline of functioning (e.g., taking away a
wheelchair to assess mobility, or letting a
person who is disoriented return to his or her
room unassisted), the TRS makes a clinical
judgment about the level of difficulty the person would have without the assistance of a
person or device.
Third Qualifier: The third qualifier (capacity with assistance) indicates a person's level
of difficulty with a task or action in a standardized testing environment with assistance of a
person or device. The standard environment
was the activity therapy room. When assistance (verbal cuing) was provided by the TRS,
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Sarah's difficulty reduced from severe difficulty to mild difficulty (a rating of "1"). In
other words, when assistance was provided,
Sarah continued to have mild difficulty in
maintaining social space. The assistance provided by the TRS did not fully remediate
Sarah's behavior. The ICF is not concerned
with the amount of assistance provided, as is
usually documented in clinical notes (e.g.,
"With moderate verbal cuing, client was able
to maintain social space in activity therapy
room at 75%"). The ICF requires the therapist
to ask him/herself this question, "With assistance, how much difficulty with the activity
still remains for the person?" In Sarah's case,
she had a mild remainder of difficulty. The
appropriately written code to reflect Sarah's
ability to maintain social space in a standard
environment with assistance looked like this:
d7204._3 1_. Notice that the " 3 " also remained. This is because both the second and
the third qualifiers could be recorded from the
one initial evaluation session. The other qualifiers are left blank because no information
was obtained about these qualifiers during the
initial assessment.
Regarding EFs, the TRS was the one who
provided assistance to reduce Sarah's level of
difficulty with maintaining social space. To
reflect the effect of the TRS on Sarah's behavior, it was attached to the A&P code. The EF
code for a TRS is e335 Health Professional.
The TRS was a facilitator, not a barrier, to
Sarah's behavior because she enhanced
Sarah's functioning. It also reduced her level
of difficulty by two levels (from severe difficulty to mild difficulty). Therefore, e335
would be rated as a +2. The appropriately
written code string reflecting the TRS's initial
evaluation of Sarah's ability to maintain social
space looked like this: d7204._31_, E-codes:
e335+2.
Sarah was observed again during a community integration training session for her
ability to maintain social space at a shopping
mall. Her mother attended the session for family training. Within this setting and without
assistance, Sarah exhibited moderate difficulty
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maintaining social space when engaged with
others. With verbal cuing from her mother,
Sarah was able to fully remediate the difficulty. In other words, when her mother provided the verbal cues she did not have any
further difficulty left unattended. This observation yielded the TRS to score the first and
fourth A&P qualifiers.
First Qualifier: The first qualifier (performance) indicates a person's level of difficulty
participating in a life situation with all usual
and realistic supports (facilitators) and constraints (barriers). The real life setting was the
community mall. The usual and realistic facilitator was the mother's cueing. Although she
required some assistance from her mother, her
assistance was usual and realistic. When the
assistance was provided, Sarah had no residual
difficulty left unattended (a rating of "0"). The
appropriately written code to reflect Sarah's
ability to maintain social space in a life situation with usual and realistic supports looked
like this: d7204. 0
. Notice that the second
and third qualifiers were left blank because
information about these qualifiers was not obtained within the session. The TRS however,
did obtain information during the community
integration session to score the fourth qualifier, as we will soon discuss.
Regarding EF, Sarah's mother was the one
who provided the assistance. The EF code for
mother is e310 Immediate Family. To show
that it was an immediate family member who
provided the assistance to reduce her level of
difficulty it was attached it to the A&P code.
The EF was a facilitator, not a barrier, because
the mother's assistance enhanced Sarah's
functioning. It also reduced her level of difficulty by two levels (from moderate difficulty
to no difficulty). Therefore, e310 was rated
a+2. The appropriately written code string to
reflect Sarah's ability to maintain social space
in a real life setting with assistance from her
mother looked like this: d7204.0
, Ecodes: e310+2.
Fourth Qualifier: The fourth qualifier (performance without assistance) indicates the person's level of difficulty participating in a life
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Chapter
number

BS Chapters

BF Chapters

A&P Chapters

EF Chapters

1

Structures of the
nervous system

Mental functions

Products and
technology

2

The eye, ear, and
related structures

Sensory functions and
pain

Learning and
applying
knowledge
General tasks and
demands

3

Structures
involved in voice
and speech
Structures of the
cardiovascular,
immunological,
and respiratory
systems
Structures related
to the digestive,
metabolic, and
endocrine systems
Structures related
to the
genitourinary and
reproductive
systems
Structures related
to movement

Voice and speech
functions

4

5

6

7

8

Skin and related
structures

Communication

Functions of the
Mobility
cardiovascular,
haematological,
immunological, and
respiratory systems
Functions of the digestive, Self-care
metabolic, and endocrine,
systems
Genitourinary and
reproductive functions

Domestic life

Neuromusculoskeletal and
movement-related
functions
Functions of the skin and
related structures

Interpersonal
interactions and
relationships
Major life areas

9

Natural
environment
and humanmade changes
to environment
Support and
relationships
Attitudes

Services,
systems, and
policies

Community,
social, and civic
life

Note. From World Health Organization. (2001). International classification of functioning, disability, and
haelth. Geneva, Switzerland: World Health Organization.

FIGURE 6. ICF CHAPTER HEADINGS.
BS = BODY STRUCTURES
BF = BODY
FUNCTIONS
A&P = ACTIVITIES AND PARTICIPATION
EF = ENVIRONMENTAL
FACTORS
situation without assistance from another person or the use of a device with consideration of
EF (and PF although not recorded in the ICF)
that could influence a person's performance.
The real life setting was the community mall.
Without the usual and realistic facilitator of
her mother's cueing, Sarah had moderate difficulty maintaining social space (a rating of
First Quarter 2007

"2"). Like the second qualifier, if it is not safe
or realistic to remove the assistance or device
to determine a baseline of functioning, the
TRS makes a clinical judgment about the level
of difficulty the person would have without the
assistance of a person or device. The appropriately written code string to reflect Sarah's
ability to maintain social space without assis59

tance looked like this: d7204.0
2, E-codes:
e310+2. Notice that the first qualifier score of
a "0" and the e-code remained because they
were obtained within the same session.
Although this qualifier is identified as being optional in the ICF, Porter & burlingame
(2006) strongly advocated that TRSs routinely
use and complete the fourth qualifier whenever
possible. Within a person's real life setting, the
first qualifier reflects the ideal and the fourth
qualifier reflects the worst-case scenario (e.g.,
a family member refuses to provide the person
with needed assistance on any given day) thus
showing that "real life" may actually lie somewhere between the first and fourth qualifier. If
the fourth qualifier is coded along with the first
qualifier (and EF codes are attached), it heightens attention to EFs that could be influencing
the score disparity. This gap may have the
possibility of being reduced if EFs receive
further attention and societal changes are made
to further promote existing facilitators and
reduce existing barriers.
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